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MUSIC WEEK PROVES "BLOSSOM TIME" GIVEN BETTER HOMES WEEK '25-'26 BREEZE EDITED
SUCCESS AT H.T.C. AT VIRGINIA THEATRE OBSERVED BY COLLEGE BY DORIS PERSINGER
Musical Programs Play Great Part In Life of the Composer, Schubert Pres- Frances Sale Club Presents Interest- Katherine Sebrell of Portsmouth ElectFostering Music Appreciation
ented In Play of Speaking, Meling and Attractive Features In
ed to Handle Financial Departon the Campus
ody and Action
Chapel, Week of May 11-16
ment of Publication
A favorite musical play, "Blossom
Doris Pcrsinger of Salem and KathMusic Week, observed at H. T. C.
Schools have recognized the fact
from the third to the ninth, proved Time", was presented at the New Vir- that the seeds of a great and power- ryn Sebrell of Portsmouth were chosen
to he well organized. Attractive pla- ginia Theatre, Wednesday, May tith. ful nation are planted in the homes at the election held in the dining room,
cards, advertising programs and tell- The production has lieen on the road of America and the cumulative re- Wednesday evening. May 13th, as Ediing something of various composers, several years and many of the college sults of effective Better Homes Week tor-in-Chief an',1 Business Manager of
kept the students posted as to differ- girls had seen it but those who had will make for a greater nation. the '2;V2<i Breeze. The election was
not been so fortunate and many of the Working on this fact as a basis, the a wise one for both girls are esiiecially
ent programs to he given.
in chapel Monday, May 4, Evelyn Hurrisouburg people made a full house. schools have altered their curricula gifted in newspaper work and having
"Blossom Time" tells the sad love from detailed courses in government been on the Staff •'know the ropes."
Coffman gave the following explanastory
of the composer Franz Schubert and histories to a more definite and
Doris Persinger, of the Class of '26,
tion of Music Week: "Where do we
who
died
at
the
early
age
of
thirtyhas
worked as an Assistant Editor on
applicable working knowledge of the
get the slogan '"give more thought to
one.
Clever
acting
as
well
as
melody
the
Breeze
since 1922 and has become
home and its relation to democratic
music?" It is the slogan of National
was brought into the beautifully community life.
quite
efficient
in that line. After doing
Music Week which is fostered by the
staged and costumed drama. Humor
unusually
good
work in that position
National Itureau for advancement of
' One splendid step which the Frances
was so mingled with pathos that many
she
is
well
prepared
to take full conmusic and endorsed by the National
Sale Club took towards putting across
knew not whether to laugh or cry.
trol of the publication.
Federation of Music Clubs. We have
the idea emphatically was the model
Mr. Joseph Mendelsohn as Schubert
Kathryn Sebrell was-elected to the
two clubs in our school which are
apartment which some of the club
was perhaps the most perfect actor.
Staff
early in the year as representamembers of this organisation. The
members and Mrs. Moody planned and
He displayed well the feelings of an
tive of the Third Year Class and has
aim of the National organization durarranged for display all week at Denartist who loves and is not loved in
been one of the Breeze's star writers,
ing the year is •music for the masses".
ton's Furniture Store.
return. No one can forget the "suspias well as talkers. Her success as
in carrying out their slogan for NaThe National movement for Better Business Manager of other organizacious" .Mr. Krantz, or Mr. Robert Allen,
tional Music Week they try to give
Homes
in America was observed at tions on the campus ensures her efficiand the vampish Bella Bruua, Miss
good music to the masses using the
this
college
during the past week. ency to handle the financial department
Ferita de Soria, who relieved the
school child as one of the principal
nervous tension by their tactless and The drive was planned and success- of the Breeze through the coming year.
agencies. It lias lieen said that you ridiculous behavior.
fully carried out by the Home Eco- The Staff made several nominations
have to know a thing to love or apnomics
Faculty and the Frances Sale and these were presented to the Stn"The Song of Love" and the "Serepreciate it. Tills is certainly true of
Club.
dent Body who reuomluated them and
good mimic. Not to know it well nade" will bring back to those present
The
club
planned
quite
an
interestany others they wished to add. After
enough to play it or sing It, but to visions of a lonely man at a piano, of
a lady in fluffy skirts, and in associa- ing and unusual contest for the best the votes for nominations were counted
be able to recognize it and to know
tion will come pictures of the graceful kept room on the campus—Sue Kelly the- two girls having the greatest numwhat to look for after you have recfigure of the toe dancer, the ladies of and Nancy Roane, both members of ber were considered the nominees.
ognized it."
the ensemble, and the clumsy Mr. the Institutional Management class Those nominated for Editor-in-Chief
The music clubs, and students on Krantz picking op my lady's handker- acted as judges, and inspected all the were Doris Persinger and Hilda Blue;
the campus tried to do their part chief.
rooms during the week. A prize was for Business Manager, Kathryn Sebrell
during , the week to give to others
awarded to the liest honsekeeiiers and and Elizabeth Everett. The list of
what they know of music.
all others whose rooms looked prom- nominations were posted in Harrison
Music week liofore this year has
ising won> awarded honorable men- Hall and were later voted on. Doris
Miss Helen Hay Heyl, former grad- tion in chapel Friday morning.
Persinger received the majority of
been in February. The Music Federation changed it to the week, May uate of H. T. C, has recently been
Chapel on Wednesday was given votes for Editor-in-Chief and Kathryn
3-9, so that the children might have elected superintendent of Albemarle over to the Spotlswood Garden Club. Sebrell. for Business Manager.
The Breeze is not yet three years old
something to work for in their music County Schools for the ncxtyerm. Some of the mem tiers told how their
She Jias also lieen awarded the Tilesclasses through the year.
work in a garden club was closely j,mt is ra',idl-v Sr,wi»K- Here's luck to
ton Scholarship at Columbia I'nlver1
and may they
All of the programs given here last sity. Miss Heyl is a sister of Grace related to the establishment of better'
make
the
Breeze
a
stirring
success.
week were work that has beeu done Heyl, who was president of Student homes.
On Friday the club presented an
in the last quarter or year.
Body here in 1922-23.
appropriate
playlet showing howEach one of the cusses of school
classes
in
the
High Schools can inAn article appeared in last week's
music gave programs ai their regular
fluence
the
children
for
the
lietter
issue
of the "Breeze" calling to the
class period. They consisted of work
All of the H. T. C. girls are de- ment of their own homes and also attention of the Student Body, reprethat the student* had done this quarlighted with their new grandmother. how lietter homes can affect the de- sentation to the Student Council. LV>
ter and were snch that could be put
Mrs. Varner's mother. Mrs. Reaney, velopment of a child into a well- you favor equalization of class repreon by school children.
Is visiting her and while she is here rounded man or woman.
sentation? In order to bring about
On Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- i: lieing grandmother to each and ev"Better Homes in America" was in- this change in the Administration, the
day there were programs In the music eryone of the six hundred girls. The
itiated in 11122 by Mrs. William Brown constitution of the Student Associaroom by the students of applied music. girls are more than glad to welcome
Meloney when she realized that the tion must be amended. -If you think
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock the Chor- Urs. Reaney.
home was no longer the center of the need is great enough to merit
al Club gave a cantata, "A Mid-summer
American life and in 11123 the move- such a step, come to Student Body
Night", by Paul Bliss.
JES BE WHAT YOU Is
ment became an educational institu- meeting Tuesday night prepared to
"When we look r.t music from a Don't be what you ain't
tion on n national basis with Herbert discuss it.
historical standpoint there are eight Jos' lie what you is.
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce,' as
periods," Evelyn Coffman continued. If you is not what you am,
president.
"The last three are more important Then yon am not what you is;
The aim of Better Homes Week in
Y. W. services for Thursday, May 7,
because in these music made its great- If you is jes' a little tadpole,
America is to make convenient, atwere led by Kathleen Smith.
The
est progress. They are the Classical, Don't try to be a frog.
tractive, and wholesome homes acces- meeting was opened with the hymn,
Romantic and Modern periods. The If you'se jes' a common tall
sible to all American families. The "My Faith I>K)ks Up to Thee." This
Classical period reflected Ideal beauty Don't try to wag the dog,
means to this end are Educational was followed by a reading from
In form which was impersonal in char- If you'se Jes' a little pebble,
publications, Better Homes demon- Proverbs and a prayer.
acter. Definite rales had to be ad- Don't try to be the beach.
strations and research work. These
Gladys Netherland gave a reading
hered to In composing. Every com- You can always pass the plate—
demonstrations are conducted entirely "The Beautiful Gift." "Abide With
poser wrote in every form. Much of If you can't exhort and preach.
by voluntary local communities in Me" was sung by the audience. Sadie
the world's greatest music and some
cities, towns and rural districts all Williams read a descriptive poem,
of the most difficult to interpret came Don't be what you ain't,
over the United States.
"Christian Character." Mary Drewry
from this period. The six greatest Jes' be what you is;
The purpose of this drive is (1) gave a reading on prayer and obedicomposers of this period are Bach, For the man who plays it square
"to put knowledge of high standards ence.
Handel. Glnek, Haydn. Mozart and Stare's a-golri' to get his.—Ex.
of
housebuilding, home furnishing
The services were closed with a
Beethoven."
and equipment, and horifeC ..Kftin hymn and the Y. W. lienediction.
Wednesday the Aeolian Club gave
There are no gains without pains.
the reach of all citizens; (2) to en(Continued on Page 2)
Benjamin Franklin.
(Continued on page 4)
Read the BREEZE!
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Chapel

then we may be sure of having a
charming and beautiful character and
Wednesday, May 0: The Aeolian
a pretty, well built house.
Club presented a musical program
This is an old, old subject but we
Published weekly in affiliation with
from the Romantic period.
Faculty Number
need
to" think of it all the time just
The Virginia Teacher by the students
Friday, May H: In connection with
Miss Furlow—"I think the forest Music Week the pupils of Miss Furof the State Teachers College, Harrl- ae though it were new. And now IIS
this school year .draws to a close, and lunger at 'Look-Out'. was real nice, low gave some of the compositions
sonburg, Virginia.
I his will be the last school year for but 1 had to make all of the ad- of Mac;Dowel>, a inodern American
some of ins. we all need to think vances.''
Artist.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
seriously about how we have built and
Monday, May 11: The Frances Sale
Ask Mr. Chappelear to tell yon about
TEN CENTS A COPY
bow we will continue to build.
Club gave the first program to 1H> preI he incident on tU'e ladder or the
sented during "Better Home Week."
unexpected dive into the swimming
Margaret Leavltt
Editor
pool. Most people up here are dieting
Doris Persinger . . Assistant Editor
'•Calamity Jack" would be a very but Mr. Chappelear has a new method
Elizabeth Ellmore .. Assistant Editor
Margaret Kueisley.. Business Manager good name for one member of the for "falling off';
A Mother's Day program was given
Carolyn Weenis .. Asst. Bus. Manager H. T. C. faculty. He does not care
at the Y. W. service Sunday. May
io have his name disclosed but fill in
CAN YOU IMAGINE?
Reporters
1(1. Courtney Garland led the devoNan Vaughan, Kathryn Sebrell, the blanks and "see if you can guess
1. Dr. Converse short.
tional exercises.
Clyde Carter, Lelia Brock Jones, it: C-a-p-1-a-. Of course, everyone
2. Miss Cleveland with a boyish
Rufh Kirkpatrick gave a piano solo,
Frances Grove, Mary G. Smith, Win- realizes what a disgrace it is to have
bob.
"Alt-wein" by Gowsky. Its low sweet
nie Byerly, Sarah Elizabeth Thomp- such an unfortunate or rather, clumsy,
3. Dr. Wayland cross.
notes seemed particularly appropriate
person on the faculty, but facts must
4. Miss Seegar "tall and willowy." to the spirit of the day. Thelma
son, Kuth Wright, Hilda Blue.
be faced. It is the duty of someone
5. Mr. Shorts weighing 250 pounds. Dunn read with beautiful effect, a
to tell plainly, to the whole world,
6. Miss Furlowe with straight hair. poem, "An Old Face." Hortense
nil the scandal that they know, so here
7. Putting something over on Miss Eanes played as a violin solo "Mother
Do what you can, being what you are. goes:—r
/
Lovell.
Machree" as the last high notes died
Shine like a glow-worm if you can't
8. Miss Trappe without a violin.
On one Monday morning this same
into a hush more than one pair of
be a star,
Mr. C. was feeling very hilarious.
eyes were wet with tears.
Miss E. Shaeffer—"Oh what nationGrease engine wheels if you cant drive On the following day he was feeling
The program was closed with %
a train,
less hilarious (draw your own conclu- ality was Haydn?"
hymn. The whole program was beauElizabeth King—"American."
Work like a pulley if you can't be sions). While in this state of less
tifully in keeping with the spirit of
Miss
E. Shaeffer—"Say 'them' kind
a crane."
hilnriousness. Mr. C. tried to climb a
Mother's Day. making everyone think
Did you ever think, as this little ladder in the gymnasium. Now this words again!"
again of the dear mothers so far away.
quotation suggests, that it is the lit- Mr. C. is not very sylph-like in build,
The English class was studying the
tle things that count. Indeed, they and our ladders are not very strong.
sometimes count just as much or more So. when Mr. 0. in his' state of less "Retrieved Reformation". There was
than the bigger tilings. For everyday- l.ilariousiiess and non-sylph-like build a little discussion ns to whether or
life goes the big and the little tried to climb our slender ladder, the not the hero should have told Annai lungs are l>oth essential and someone inevitable hnpi>cned—a tiny rung of bel that he was a thief.
Student—"What would you have
(Continued from Page 1)
must do them. The person who does (he slender ladder broke and Mr. C.
done.
Dr. Huffman?"
music of Romantic period.
the little, sometimes insignificant, job in his slate of less hilarionsness and
Dr. Huffman—"I don't think that is
"Composers <>' this period tended to
is doing just as mncli as the other non-sylph-like build would have gone
a
fair question."
break away from the set rules of the
fellow who does the big, spectacular crashing to the ground—BUT this
Classical period. The Romanticists
one.
same Mr. C, has a chin and on the
Mr. Duke gave a talk the other upheld the principle that music, draIf you are fitted to do the big jobs downward descent this chin came in
night and compared (he students with ma, and auiLence w .e of equal imit is your place to fill them but if contact with a window sill. When two
the fish on the other side of the river. portance. Romance in art represented
you are only fitted for the smaller irresistible forces come together someindividual thoughts, i lodes or dreams
ones It is up to you to do the Iiest thing is bound to happen. After danMr. Mclllwiaith seems to see a
you can with them. Have you been gling gracefully by his chin from the humorous side to a hard test. On which the composer could transfer to
shirking your duties because you window sill for several hours, the chin such days he is the only optimist in his] audience by old classical forms or
thought no one ever knew whether gave way and down he crashed to the room. It must be the way you new forms, more or less similar to
you lierformed them or not? Don't earth! They gathered up the scraps look at a thing.
those used in the past. The fundado it. It is a bad habit to form and and carried them home, were they
mental principal used by the romannow is the time you are forming your were carefully mended.
Publisher—"I've lieen Interested in ticists was iiersonality expressed by
life habits which really means that
this
school for a long time. I'm going Nationality. Poetic thought, and Pro
On Monday last this same Mr. C.
you are building your character.
to
N'ew
York tonight. I wonder if gram music. The chief composers of
was feeling hilarious again. And.
As your character is now so will again, on the next day he was feeling I could take a Virginia Teacher' with this period were Beethoven. Schubert,
ft be after yon go out from here—
Schumann, Mendelssohn, Von Weber,
less hilarious. This time he was seized me?"
and as you work now you will work
Chopin.
Mr.
Logan—"I
guess
you'd
better
with the idea that a rail, to keep
in the future. You are the one who
The Modern Period—the period of
ask
Mrs.
Varner
about
that."
the children from falling in, was needdecides how much you will be wortli
the
twentieth century. On Friday at
ed around the swnnuiug pool. Forthin life, how you will be judged, what
W.
Doau
(Answering
the
roll
with
chapel
Miss Furlow's^ voice and piano
with he immediately went to the swimplace yon will hold. Now is the
students
gave selections by MacDowell,
a
quotation)—"Restlessness
is
o
form
ming pool to put up this rail. He
time you are preparing yourself to be
of nervousness."
who
is
the greatest American comglanced in the water and was so fasvalued, judged and placed in life.
Miss Hudson—"That is certainly a poser. As this is only the twentycinated with the lovely picture he
Just think that when you are buildtrue one."
fifth year of this period much can
saw there that lie leaned a little nearer,
ing your character, you are building
W. (Under her breath)—"Thanks Lot be said about it. Music critics
to see a little better. Becoming more
the house you are to live in the rest
to my own invention."
do say that the pendulum is beginning
infatuated every moment, lie leaned
of your life. If you want a beautito swing back to the stricter forms
nearer and nearer, forgetting his posiMiss Turner—"Girls, what is all of of music.
ful pleasing house you and you alone
tion until he plunged head-long into this noise about—the lights have been
must make It that way. no one else
As yet there is no American School
the pool. They fished ont the pieces out for an hour."
can do it for you. Others may help
of
Music. This is because of the
and put them in the sun to dry. EvSoph.—"There's a rat in our room." sterogenuous mass of the population.
you but you must do the actual builderyone thoroughly agrees with Mr.
Miss Turner — "That's too bad. Critics say that the attempts of Aming.
0. that a rail is needed around the You'll have to set a trap."
What is this house to be made of?
erican composers will probably within
swimming pool to keep the children
Soph, (after Miss Turner left)— a decade result in a truly American
Simply the deeds you do, but it will
from falling in.
"Whew, that was a narrow escape.
be the way you do them that will
(Hi next Tuesday Mr. C. is going to This 'rat' hapi«ns to be a freshman." school Imsed on the negro and Indian
cotint the most. If you cannot do as
melodies;. American composers are:
stay at home to avoid danger. But.
well as some friend, yet do your very
MacDowell,
Dudley Buck, Hadley,
who told him that a rolling-pin didn't
best, it will count just as much and
George
W.
Chadwlck.
Horatio Parker,
hurt?
your stone will be as bright and shinEdgar Stillman Kelley, ('adman and
ing as that of your friend.
others.
At last you will be just as successIf Music Week was as great a sucRoom L
ful In your way as she is in hers and l.anier Literary Society
cess throughout the other schools of
your house will be just as lovely as Lee Literary Society .. Music Room
the nation as it was at H. T. C. it
hers. For after all, just as "the gift Page Literary Society
was indeed a worthy enterprise. The
without the giver is bare', the deed
Y. W. Social Room
recitals were not only enjoyable and
without the liest effort is valueless. Alpha Literary Society
ei icriainlng but v.vre of an instnuTOM SAYS
Group I
Room 1
It is not so much what you $o as how
live nature which at irast gave en<>i
There's only one thing wrong student an opportunity to gain a genGroup II
Room 2
you do it—the spirit yon do it in—
4iroup III
Room '3 with the faculty—they don't give eral hack-ground for music appreciathat really counts in tlie last anGroup IV
Room 4 long enough assignments??!!??!!— tion.
alysis.
Gronp V
Y. YV. Auditorium Good' thing I have nine lives.
We must each do onr part in the
Gronp VT
Sheldon Hall
best way and in the best spirit and
Subscribe to the BREEZE!
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MUSIC WEEK PROVES
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PERSONALS
Guests on the Campus
Miss Frances Sale, a former member, of the H. T. C. faculty,' visited
Miss Cleveland.
Mrs. J. I). Fray of Madison was the
guest of her daughters, Florence and
Mary Fray.
4
Carrie Dickerson and Snllie Loving
ct Cherrydale, both former students
of this college, were guests of the
school.
Mary Van Sickler of North Fork
visited Frances Cockerill.
Beatrice Dyer of Roanoke visited
Virginia Andrews. ,
Elizabeth Glover had Willda Hinegardner of Weyers Cave as her guest.
C4 Garten of Lexington was the
guest of Pettus and Elizabeth Glover.
Ted Barger of Dayton visited Lucille Allen.
Ed. Taylor of V. P. I. was the
guest of Inez Tyler.
Louise Kent had Frank Williams of
Mt. Clinton as her guest.
Harold Miller of Brfdgcwater and
K. W. Ryan of Stannton visited Stella
Clay.
Hollis Siwlts of W. and L. was the
guest of Margaret Cornick.
Frank Liebrecht of V. P. I. was
the guest of Mildred Richardson!
Virginia Campbell had Frank Douglas of Wayncslioro as her guest.
Phil C'oleman of W. and L, visited
rauliue Vuden.
John Houston of Newport News was
the guest of Elizabeth Goodloe and
Mildred Alphin.
Bob Black of Stannton was the guest
of Brownie Williams.
Cordelia Broddus had John Tignor
of Hampton as her guest.
• George Carpenter of Hampton was
the guest of Velma Barker.
Joe Gladstone of W. and L. visited
Elsie Leake.
Week-end Trips Away from School

THR BREEZE
—
N. 1. Kagey at Weyers Cave.
Luclle Richards went to her home
in Elkton.
Annabel Rice went to Ijer home in
New Market.
lionise Hedrick visited her home in
McGaheysville. •
Addie I*e Jones was the guest of
I^eola Grove at her home in Fiskersville.
Nancy Mosher visited Hilda Blue
at her home In Charlottesville.
Kerah Carter visited her home in
Stannton.
Marguerite Finley went to her home
in Delaplane.
Lucille Grubbs was at her home In
Success.
EliznlK'th Wire visited Ruth Maloy
at her home In McDowell.
Eva Bargelt went to her home in
Woodstock.
Jane Jones was at her home in
Charlottesville.
Tommy Norton and Helen Gray
Jones were the guests of Thelma Hockinan at her home in Sheuandoah.
Nancy Dyche visited her home in
Elkton.
Sara Greene had Roberta Kendrick
and Virginia Bowen as her guests at
her home in Greenville.
Martha Seebert visited Mrs. Starr
in Bridgewater.
Mildred Brubaker visited her home
In Luray.
1
Kathleen Smith visited Christine
Spicer at Ivy Depot.
Emma Grant and Nancy Bracey
were the guests of Zillah Redd at
Stuart Hall.
ElizalietJi Armstrong was at her
home in Greenville.
V. Louise Elliott and Helen Trueheart visited Grace Burkett in Mt.
Jackson.
Veta Draper, Sherwood Jones and
Stella Pitts were the guests of Elizabeth Payne at her home in Mt. Jackson.
Mildred Coiner went to her home
in FIshersville.
Rene Matthews, Nettie Qnisenberry.
Marion Kelly, Margaret Coleman and
May Bell Kemp were the guests of
Virginin Griffith at her home in Shenfiudoah.
^N^
Helen Jackson went to her home in
McGaheysville.
Mary Ella HJte visited her home in
Luray.
Emily Doughtry was the guest of
KllzaMh Warner in Stannton.
Winny Adams visited Mildred Kline
at her home in Waynesboro.
Elizabeth Glover and Mary Elizabeth Ruhush were at their homes at
Weyers Cave.
Edna Terry went to her home in
Dayton.
Leta I*Vow was the guest of Velma
Davis at her home in Sheuandoah.
Miss Morgan. M(ss Elliott. Edna
'Odinonds. Anna Sinilele. Christine
Maria, Katliryn Williamson. Mary
Forrest. Frances Hanbnry, Rebecca
Spitzer, Pinkey White, and Margaret
Clark were at Rawley Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnston chaperoned the Athletic
Council and Varsity Squad on a camping outing at Camp Rnenandoah. *

Miss Hedwig Schaeffer visited in
Washington.
Miss Clara G. Turner attended a
meeting of dietitians in Richmond.
Flora Francis and Louise Huff were
the guests of Mrs. Shooter In Waynes
lioro.
Katherine Sproul visited in Middlefcrook.
Tlielma Eberhart, Louisa and Dot
Perslnger, and Marion Travis visited
Virginia Wiley at her home in Crozet.
Ethel Hlnebaugh was at her home
In Cumberland.
Virginia Harper visited her home
In Wayneslwro.
Gladys Brubaker went to her home
Jn Luray.
Juanita Baldwin was at her home
In Roanoke.
Frances Clark was the guest of
Mary Phillips at her home In Wayneslwro.
Julia Glendye visited her home In
^taunton.
Sarah Millies. Charlotte Mauzy and
Mary Aruierrtrout were at their homes
In McGaheysville.
Virginia Elver was I he guest of
Elizabeth Downing in Lurn.v.
Dorothy Ridings and Fiiinia Dold
visited their homes in Buena Vista.
Ethel Dunn went to her home in
The Senior Class was entertained
Martlnsburg. W. Va.
Friday from six to eleven by

Twilight Entertainment

Bessie Crltaer was at her home In
Afton.
Margaret Kneisley and I'earl Kibler
visited their homes in Woodstock.
Grace Burkett visited her home in

Dr. Converse and Miss Hoffman
on the lawn of the Converse residence
on Paul Street. After a novel "cooked
cut" suppci' consisting of welnles,
eggs, pickle, fruits and coffee they
■Qulckabmg.
played games on the lawn until dusk.
Bessie Iiillard was the guest of Mrs. Then all went indoors to play bridge.
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BEAUTIES! AREN'T THEY? .
There are more even pretr
tier than these and silk
hose to match them at

JOSEPH NEY & SONS
~~

LEADERS IN STYLES
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us.
any advertised price.

We are in a position to meet

All Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount.

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher

FOLEFS SHOE HOSPITAL
We do quality work.
called for and delivered.

DENTAL SURGEON
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Ralph

y

117 E. Market St.

Shoes

Phone 418-W

20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

J

QA

Fifth Avenue Shop at Tour Door

Visit us in our New Store. Everything new for the College Students.
10% DISCOUNT ON EVERY PURCHASE

Old Pictures
Copied and Enlarged
Oil and
Pastelle Colors.

We know you like to drink good

Chocolate Sodas

Hess & Roland
Studio

And you know we make the best.

Open Day and Night
Miller Ney Building, 18 Main
Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
Prompt Attention
Given to Mail Orders
Bring us your Kodak Work

Logical conclusion: Drink ours!

AVIS' DRUGS
atg

The Sta-Klene
Store

TOILET GOODS
For the latest and up to date

Everything that's good to eat
for that between meals lunch

TOILET GOODS come to

Lineweaver Bros.

Williamson's

Incorporated

Harrisonburg's Pharmacy

65 East Market Street

Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe

SPECIAL

Facial
Treatments,
Scalp
Treatments, Shampooing, Bleach-

Wyndmoor Pound Paper
72 Large Sheets

+>

59c

*

ing, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
Waving. Hair Bobbing a Specialty. Special attention paid to
College girls.
Phone S74

Sine Building

24 Envelopes to Match ,

25c
OTT DRUG CO.

*

White Lies
College Girls
Headquarters for Pillows,
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
General Supplies. Films developed and printed in 24 hours,
Leave them before 5 p. m. and
they will 1* ready following day
at 4:30 p. in.

Valley Book Shop
120 South Main Street
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"

Complete Line of

College Jewelry
Pins, Rings. Bracelets. Guard
Pins, Belt Buckles, Utter Openers, and other' novelties. Optical department in store.
i). CLINT DEVIERS SONS
Jewefcrs

We Develop and
Print Promptly
Kodaks and
Films
The Dean Studio
Harrisonburg, Va.

L. H. GARY
Millinery of Distortion
72 Court Square
ANNOUNCES
AN IMPORTANT EXHIBIT OF
WHITE SUMMER HATS

*

Candyland
Next to Va. Theatre
Delirious Home-Made Candy
and lee Cream.
We Serve Light Lunches.

*■

IT ITS CLEANING OR DYEING SEND IT TO

HAYDEN'S
We Call For and Deliver
Phone 274

Sally Ann Bread

>V w
•
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Made by
BECK'S STEAM BAKERY
HI the
Shenandoah Valley
,, v Nature's Metra-e Land
We Peed It

mirror she sfljlped into her cape and
sped down the hall.
*■
The A. K. K. dance was the first
big event in Betsy's life. She was
almost too happy to dance and when
Bob left she hod a little K. A. ring and
she was her owu master.
And Lillian—When Betsy left she
straightened the room and then sat
down to write to Georgia. "And so It
is ended, the trouble is over and we
shall live happily ever after."
As she sat and mused a few lines
from Omar came back to memory.
"The moving linger writes and having
writ
Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line
Nor all your tears wash out a word
of it."
"But the great Omar forgot one
thing when he wrote that," she murmured to herself. "White lies and
repentance."
The End.

"What's Pep"

(Tommy Norton)
(Louise Gentry)
Chapter VII
To say, I will—for you know you can.
That's iiej)!
Betsy was silent a moment and then
To look for the Itest in every man.
she said softly, "HI. you ought to be
an A. K. K. instead of me. Yon arc
That's pep!
so good. Why didn't I know that in
To meet each thundering, knockout
blow,
the first place?"
Lillian answered with her characterAnd come back with a laugh, because
you know
istic ah/nX- "We can't lie in everything and I'm to be made president of
You'll get the best of the world lielow.
the Nu Signal's some day soon so you
That's pep!
will be n rival, dear. But don't tell a
soul, this Is our secret as well as Boh
Vigor, Vim, Vitality and Punch.
That's pep!
Lloyd."
The late bell rang when the girls
The courage to act on a sudden hunch
were just starting to undress. Both
That's pep!
were too happy to talk much. Again
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing
Lillian lay awake and looked at the
With feet that climb and hands that
stars, hut this time it was a happy
And a heart that never forgets to sing
feeling that filled her heart.
cling,
The time sped by on golden wings.
That's pop!
The next two days were filled with
fevered preparations for the dance.
LIFE
Alpha Kaiipa Kappa was the youngest
Did you ever
club and also the most popular one on
Go to a test
the campus. Miss Jordan viewed the
Having
proceedings with stern approval but
Found out from one
even her frowns could not mar the
Of the
(Continued from page 1)
happiness of the girls.
Preceding classes
On Saturday morning a large box courage the building of sound, attracAll the questions and
was sent to the "Love Nest" addressed tive, and economical, single family
Their answers
to Lillian. When Betsy came in be- houses; (3) to encourage the general
And when you went in
fore lunch her bed was idled with end- study of housekeeping problems of
The room
less sheets of tissue paper.
family life; to demonstrate the best
.You found on the
Unheeded her books slipped to the types of home constructions and labor
Board
floor and her eyes were starry with saving devices for the homes which
The very questions you
excitement. "Lil," she gasped, "is it are within the reach of families of
Had learned
for me?" When did it come, where is modern circumstances; (4) to encourAnd just as you were
it from, did you know it, how
?"
age sensible and appropriate furnishPatting yourself
"But this was too much for Lillian. ing and eliminate needless burdens in
On the back
Betsy stop at once I can't answer more housekeeping; (">) to encourage inThe teacher rubbed off
than one question at a time. Now structions in home economics of the
That test
listen before you open them. I wrofe home life and iu public schools, (fl)
And put up
Aunt Joy about the dance. I told her to promo'e improvement of house lots,
Another one?
of your popularity and the need of a yards, and neighborhoods."
I thank you.
new dress. She wrote me a lovely
—Exchange.
Other contributions of posters and
letter which you may read, a check for charts added to the marked success
you. and these. "Don't crj for heaven's of the campaign for better homes and
Consider Student Council Represensake, Boh will l>e here by two and yon it is evident that the efforts of those tation.
must look nice for him. Now look in who were fostering it have not been
Does the Student Council meet the
the lxix."
needs of all four classes?
in vain at H. T. C.
Betsy needed DO second invitation.
The paper fell away and she drew an
4evening dress out Of its wrapping. It
was a creation of silver and orchid, a
dress for a queen, and as Betsy afterward expressed it, "only lit for
dreams." With it were silver slippers
and hose and a lovely orchid fan.
For her curly hair there was a wreath
JncorborattiL
of silver leaves. Betsy felt as if the
571 DEPARTMENT STORES
world had come to un end.
"It is too delicious for words", she
Opposite Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.
sobbed and in spite of Lillian's protests
she wept copiously on a corner of her
bed. Luncheon bell saved the day and
when two o'clock came Betsy and Lillian were waiting in the reception room
for Bob.
Bob Lloyd was all that a man could
be without being spoiled. He was tall
Right now, on the threshold of a new year Is a good time to
and slender with dark eyes and perfect
Investigate the Iwneflts of our NON-SALE policy.
teeth and faultlessly dressed as beOnr buyers are ALWAYS In the markets and our huge Iraylng
came a popular frat man. They had
power
insures the greatest savings the market offers at ALL
a lovely afternoon and then the girls
seasons
of the year. Investigate!
went to their rooms to dress.
The crowning joy canie when Betsy
571 BUSY STORES IN 41 STATES
was ready to go to the dance, Lillian
disappeared and returned a few
minutes later with a florist's box in
F
her hand.
"The old girls always give the new
girls flowers but 1 claimed the privilege from Patty. These I am giving
you with my love and I hope you'll,j
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
never forget the old room-mate." 8ne|
AND DEALER
kissed her chum as she gave her the
We pack lunches for all day
THE HONE OF THINGS
box and Betsy carried that kiss with

BETTER HOMES WEEK
OBSERVED BY COLLEGE

Continuous Benefit
Without "Sales"

BLUE BIRD
TEA ROOM

her for many years to come.
When she opened the box she found
a corsage of orchids looped with silver
ribbon. Betsy's heart was full as she
pinned on her flowers. The time was
short and after a Anal peep in the

trips.
We also accommodate visitors
at the college.

Walter Trobaugh

ELECTRICAL
Harrisonburg. Va.
Phone No. 311

ItS S. Main

